
CCS G-Cloud 13 Framework
Agreement listing for
Altuity's SaaS technology.

Altuity Solutions Ltd, a UK-based developer of SaaS facilities
management (FM) software, has successfully secured inclusion
on the UK Crown Commercial Service’s (CCS) G-Cloud 13
framework.

G-Cloud 13, which starts on 9th November, 2022 is a Digital
Marketplace managed by the CCS. CCS supports the public
sector to achieve maximum commercial value when procuring
common goods and services. In 2021/22 CCS helped its
customers achieve commercial benefits totalling over £2.8
billion of public money.

Altuity is listed in Lot 2 - Cloud Software (SaaS). This will make
it easy for public sector and third sector organisations, for
example, local authorities, charities and housing associations
to procure Altuity’s SaaS CAFM solution.

Altuity’s software helps create safe and compliant spaces for
people to live, learn, work and play in. The software provides
asset, maintenance and compliance management functionality
for facilities managers, asset managers and compliance
managers. It does this by mapping an organisation’s data onto
site and floor plans, on maps for external features, in 360-
degree photogrammetry and 3D.

Altuity was founded in 2014 to make it easier for those
managing buildings, estates, assets and buried services to
access information and gain insights from the data being
managed.

With its intuitive software, using advanced visualisation
technology that combines maps, floor and site plans, 360°
photospheres and 3D data, Altuity delivers asset management
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solutions and a truly unique approach to managing data and
information.
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